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Fall Semester Begins on CTN Campuses Across TX
For the eighth consecutive year, the fall semester has begun on CTN
campuses across the state, and it is exciting!
Almost 30 new CTN instructors, who were trained at CTN’s Summer
Foundational Summit, began their journey with the Ascender
program when classes started in the last weeks of August. They were
welcomed into the familia on CTN’s ten campuses by experienced
faculty who have seen firsthand the power of the program to validate
students and change lives, creating a better future for them and us.
Over 20 cohorts of Ascender Scholars began their higher educational
journey this fall in the caring and capable, trained hands of these CTN
instructors and staff. From the first week of classes, the students knew
that these classes were different. They knew these instructors cared
and believed that each of their unique experiences was valuable. By
the end of the semester, they will have created a true familia, caring
for, validating and supporting one another. Some will have changed
from shy and doubtful to confident and secure. All will know that they
belong on campus and that Ascender faculty and staff will always be
there for them as they continue this new journey.

(Top 1st) Members of PAC instructor Antonio Garza’s class (Top 2nd) STC Pecan campus Angelica Cerda’s class (Bottom)
STC Starr campus Anna Alaniz’s PreAscender and Ascender classes.
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TERC Study Indicates More Degrees and Less Money for CTN Students
An independent longitudinal study conducted by the Texas Education Research Center “sought to measure the
impact of the CTN Ascender program on a diverse set of student higher education outcomes.” Overall, the
findings suggested that the CTN model is successful, with a strong effect for Ascender students “in terms of a
decreased financial burden and an increased likelihood of certificate attainment” as well as a positive trend of the
Ascender program on degree completion.
The study indicated that CTN students have greater odds of obtaining a Bachelors level certificate and a higher
rate of obtaining any higher education certificate. "As one of the clearest finding from this analysis, results show
that exposure to Ascender courses increases the average student's odds of obtaining a bachelor's certificate by
1.24 (p<.001). The study also found that Ascender students earn more certificates (0.02, p<.001). “Although this
coefficient is small, it indicates an important positive and statistically significant relationship between enrollment
in Ascender courses and credential attainment."
The study also found that Ascender students “accumulated on average one-third the amount of any type of student
loan compared to matched students in the control group” and Ascender students “on average are awarded a greater
amount of scholarships and grants compared with their counterparts in the regular developmental education
control group.” (Catch the Next Access Ascender Program Study)

THECB Confirms CTN Star Award Nomination
CTN has been nominated for a 2019 Texas Higher Education Star Award. The award recognizes exceptional
contributions toward meeting one or more of the goals of 60x30TX – Educated Population, Completion,
Marketable Skills, and Manageable Student Debt. Finalists are recommended by a THECB staff review panel,
and winners are selected by a review committee consisting of board members of the THECB, out-of-state higher
education experts, and Texas community leaders. Recipients receive a custom designed award and public
recognition for their efforts at the annual Texas Higher Education Leadership Conference in November. A
maximum of three awards are presented annually. The year’s Star Award winners are featured in the THECB’s
annual 60x30TX Progress Report and Texas Public Higher Education Almanac as applicable.

Former Intern, Juan Jaimes, Begins Volunteer Position for CTN
Juan Jaimes Costillia, former CTN intern under the supervision of Dr. Chavez, will begin a CTN volunteer
position at the CTN office in Austin two days a week, Monday and Tuesday. He will serve as an Education Policy
and Advocacy Fellow and will be developing a strategy to work with the TX legislature
on funding and issues related to CTN’s mission as an organization.
Jaimes received his master’s degree in Public Policy at the University of Michigan. He
completed his MPP internship in Detroit as a Public Policy Fellow with United Way
for Southeastern Michigan. While at Michigan, Juan served as a board representative
of the U of M Latino Alumni Association. Jaimes also served as the elected student
representative on the Ford Schools Executive Committee, a small faculty group who
set policy and made key decisions for the school.
Jaimes completed his Bachelor’s degree in Family and Consumer Sciences with a
minor in Business administration at Texas State University. During his time in college,
one of his achievements included the Hispanic Scholarship Fund-HFS Scholar
designation.
(Left) Dan Rodriguez and Juan Jaimes
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Meet John Siceloff Journalism Intern, Magdalena Short
Magdalena Short is 20 years old and is currently attending Austin Community College
in Kyle. Her interests are writing, playing music, drawing, and volunteering. She plans
to transfer to Texas State University and will be majoring in English with a teacher
certification. She has been a part of Catch the Next since 2018, where she had the chance
to meet strong individuals and was introduced to the Latino/a culture. Day by day she
strives to be a devoted daughter, a loving sister, an encouraging friend, a determined
student, and a strong leader. Her time in Ascender has been more than she could have
asked for and she only hopes others seize such opportunities. She believes in the
importance of education and one's ability to grow.

“I Have Taken Flight…”

Magdalena Short Reflects on Experiences in Ascender Program
I was adopted in 2003 at the age of four and knew nothing of my past other than I was half Hispanic. When
coming into community college at ACC, I could tell straight away that my high school did not prepare me well
and my path to success was unclear. That was until I was introduced to the CTN Ascender program by my advisor
who automatically saw my potential. I was extremely hesitant when it came to my decision to join the program
because I didn’t speak Spanish and thought that I wouldn’t belong. On my first day in the program those thoughts
all went away as soon as I met my classmates and saw that they were as equally uncomfortable as me. Over time
we grew as a “familia,” and I grew as an individual. I began to discover myself as a student and saw that my path
to success was becoming clear with the knowledge I was being given by my instructors. I was also introduced to
my Hispanic culture.
Now that I have completed my first year, I feel as if I have taken flight, that the training wheels have been removed
and I am confident to face any challenge the world throws at me. The CTN Ascender program has truly had an
impact on me, with the college tours, the connections, the culture and the resources. I know that my experiences
in the program, the ones that have made me stronger, will never be forgotten and the skills learned will be used
throughout my life.

CTN Presents Third Annual Journal of Ideas and Pedagogy
CTN Presents the third annual issue of Catch the Next Journal of Ideas and Pedagogy. This year's issue features
the poetry of San Antonio's Fernando Esteban Flores and a book review by Maria Espino, each offering a view
into the role of higher education in defining or redefining the American Dream.
CTN Journal of Ideas and Pedagogy features scholarly articles, creative work, book reviews, and interviews about
all aspects of higher education access and equity.
Interested in submitting a piece for our 2020 issue? Check out our Call for Papers and Submissions Guidelines or
contact us at journalofideasandpedagogy@catchthenext.org for inquiries and to see if your piece is a good fit.
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Teaching and Learning for Student Success Webinars
September Webinar to Feature Emmet Campos
And the Project MALES team
Please join us for our next TLFSS Monthly Webinar on September 19th, 2019 at 3:00pm CST
Project MALES is an award-winning initiative in mentoring for young men of color to increase educational
equity and achievement. Join us to learn more about the initiative and how it has achieved such success.
Emmet E. Campos, PhD, directs Project MALES and the Texas Education Consortium
for Male Students of Color within the Division of Diversity and Community
Engagement at the University of Texas at Austin. As Director, Dr. Campos serves as the
chief operations officer for all Project MALES and Consortium activities and is
responsible for communications and engagement with key partners. He received his PhD
in Cultural Studies in Education/Curriculum and Instruction from the University of
Texas at Austin.
Register Here for the 2019-2020 Webinar Series
____________________________________________________________
Stay tuned to Facebook and Twitter for more updates and information for a smooth webinar experience. If you
have any questions, please contact Lydia CdeBaca lydia.cdebaca@catchthenext.org
_____________________________________________________________________________________

August Webinar Offers Best Practices
In Curriculum Design and Collaborative Teaching
A huge thank you to all who joined us for the August 2019 Teaching and
Learning for Student Success webinar, in which Drs. Anna Alaniz and
Darrial Reynolds of South Texas College shared best practices in curriculum
design and collaborative teaching from their experience co-teaching a
Government course with an Integrated Reading and Writing co-requisite
course.
______________________________________________________________
In case you missed it or would like to review the resources, the webinar recording can be accessed here:
https://youtu.be/fSFkdliE8b4 and all resources are available in the “Webinar Resources and Materials” folder
under “Professional Development” on the CTN Wiki.
For this and all past monthly webinar installments, check out our Teaching and Learning for Student Success
Monthly Webinar playlist on the Catch the Next YouTube Channel
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CTN to Create Online Anthology of Culturally Relevant Resources
Catch the Next is embarking on a new project to address the lack of culturally relevant, open educational resources
(OER) in the creative commons. Open educational resources, or “OER”, are free and openly licensed educational
materials that can be used for teaching, learning, research, and other purposes. Currently, while many authors and
scholars are now choosing to open license their work as a matter of equity and access, there remains a need for
materials that reflect diverse views and experiences. As such, CTN is compiling essays, creative fiction and nonfiction, original research, and artwork to be part of an online anthology that can be accessed in classrooms around
the world to address this need.
We are seeking interviews, poetry, short fiction, visual art, essays, and original scholarship from writers, authors,
scholars, and students. The work must be original and previously unpublished (or otherwise already published
under a creative common license). A manuscript is considered previously published if another work exists with
any/all of the following: the same title, the same opening paragraph, and/or 25 percent or more of the same
content. If you are unsure of the copyright on a particular work that you are willing to share, get in touch with us
and we can help verify its suitability for the project.
Our ultimate aim is to create a genuine alternative to costly traditional anthologies and a resource that will allow
faculty and students the freedom to engage with culturally relevant texts in meaningful and dynamic ways. We
believe strongly that students benefit from reading works by authors whose experiences and expression they
identify with and that your voice is a valuable one in conveying this spirit.
Submission Guidelines:
Please email any submissions to allegra.villarreal@catchthenext.org, in docx, rtf, or Googledoc (gdoc) format.
You can also send URLs (links) if the text already exists online. Please clearly indicate the author’s full name,
title and the license you would like to be published under (contact Allegra for more information). If no license
preference is indicated, all works will be published under a “CC BY ND” license which means that the work
can be distributed for free but cannot be adapted or altered in any way after publication. All submitted
manuscripts will be reviewed by CTN staff who will make recommendations to accept the submission without
revisions, accept the submission with revisions, invite the author to revise and resubmit, or, in some cases, may
be rejected as unsuitable for the project.

Save the Dates for CTN Fall Seminars in San Antonio
The Catch the Next Transformative Teaching Institute will be held on October 24-25 and the Ascender Fall
Seminar will be held October 25-26 at the Hotel Indigo Riverwalk in San Antonio. Ascender’s Fall Seminar
brings together scholar mentors, educators, advisors, counselors and trainers from across the state to discuss
progress and challenges in the program and to share best practices in the classroom. It focuses on team building
while also addressing the needs of various disciplines through breakout sessions and is always responsive to the
needs of the current cohort.
The Transformative Teaching Track is an experiential and intensive training in classroom strategies, co-curricular
design and team building with an emphasis on culturally responsive practice. The training is tailored to meet the
needs of faculty who wish to play a leadership role in response to House Bill 2223 and the Texas Higher Education
Coordinating Board’s 60x30 campaign. Content-area or developmental instructors who want to be part of a
statewide community of practice focusing on personal and professional development in order to meet the needs
of a diverse student population should attend. Attendees are eligible for graduate credit from UT Austin. Thanks
to the support of THECB, early bird registration is free for the first 15 colleges to register one team (pair) of
INRW and credit faculty. General registration is $80. To register, please go to the Events tab at catchthenext.org.
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Catch the Next Colleges & Staff
Alamo College Board Recognizes Rafael Castillo for Publication
CTN Director of Publications and Special Projects, Dr. Rafael Castillo was
recognized on August 20 at the Alamo Colleges’ board meeting for his new
publication “Chicano Literature” in the Oxford University journal on its
international website for scholars and laypersons. The Oxford University Press
selected the essay after a heavy vetting process and was approved by Dr. Stavans,
Editor-in-Chief of the Latino Bibliographies International. The Oxford University
Press furthers the University's objective of excellence in research, scholarship, and
education by publishing worldwide.
(L-R) Board member Casillas, Rafael Castillo,
and Chancellor Mike Flores

CTN Instructor Lerma Publishes in NISOD’s Innovations Abstracts
PAC Ascender instructor, Diane Lerma published an article titled “Tuesdays With Bobbie:
Faculty Mentoring for Instructional Success” in NISOD’s Innovation Abstracts on July 11.
Diane’s article discusses the importance of her mentor as she transitioned from the reading
department to the English department on her campus.
Innovation Abstracts is NISOD’s flagship teaching and learning publication, written by and
for community and technical college practitioners. Authors share their best ideas about
programs, projects, and strategies that improve students’ higher education experience.

SA2020 Selects CTN Consultant, Stacy Ibarra, for Training
Stacy Ybarra, CTN’s Director of Student Engagement, has been selected to attend a
SA2020 half-day training on September 19 in which she will learn how to successfully
apply for and serve on a nonprofit board. At the training, SA2020 will match participants
to current board openings with Nonprofit Partners. SA2020 recently surveyed
126 Nonprofit Partners and identified an opportunity for cultivating leadership and service
through 399 nonprofit board openings.

ACC and Project MALES Receive Nominations for Examples of Excelencia
The Guided Pathways Advising Through Coaching program at CTN’s partner college, Austin Community
College and Project MALES, under the direction of Victor Saenz, former CTN board member, have been
nominated for the Examples of Excelencia award. Examples of Excelencia is the only national effort to identify
and promote evidence-based practices that help accelerate Latino student success in higher education.
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CTN South Texas College Faculty: “In the Spotlight” and “On the Cover”
Two CTN South Texas College faculty were included in the college’s publication Faculty Spotlight which was
created “to recognize and celebrate faculty for their commitment to the mission of
the institution and for believing in not only the College’s core values but also in
our students and their dreams for the future.” Both Angelica Cerda and Esmeralda
Macias were included as DTLA (Distinguished Teaching and Learning Award)
recipients: Cerda for her teaching technique: Promoting Critical Reading through
the Graphic Novel and Macias for her teaching technique: Scaffolding Learning
through RSPC Interactive Reading Strategy. Esmeralda Macias and Juan Ramirez
also were featured on the cover of the Faculty Handbook.

Dr. Chavez and Allegra Villarreal Attend Equity Institutes
CTN CEO Dr. Maria Chavez and Allegra Villarreal, CTN Director of Professional Development, both attended
equity institutes over the summer.
Dr. Chavez was invited by Lumina to attend the “Advancing Racial Justice and Equitable Outcomes at
Community Colleges Institute” at Bronx Community College on August 8. The institute provided “training in
culturally responsive practices (i.e. recognizing implicit bias, engaging in intergroup race dialogues,
and combating Racial Battle Fatigue). The goal of the Institute was to provide attendees with the tools to develop
and implement equity plans that facilitate positive cross-racial exchanges, culturally response pedagogies, and
positive narratives about underserved racial identities.” (https://events.cuny.edu/)
Villarreal attended the “Equity-Minded Teaching Institute” sponsored by CSU's Center for Urban Education and
held in Los Angles on August 1-2. This institute was a “two-day event focused on embedding equity in teaching
practices and creating inclusive classroom cultures for students from minoritized racial/ethnic groups. The intent
was to help instructors enact their agency and skill to make a difference in the educational experiences of students
for whom higher education has been the least successful in serving. This means designing and adopting pedagogy,
curriculum, language, roles, routines, and symbols that foster equity as the norm.” (https://cue.usc.edu/equityminded-teaching-institute/)

Catch the Next Peer Mentors
CTN Scholar Mentor L. Rendon Speaks at District Convocation
CTN Scholar Mentor and Professor at the University of Texas-San Antonio, Laura
Rendon, was the keynote speaker at the Alamo Colleges District Convocation held at
San Antonio College- McAllister Auditorium on August 19th. Her current research
focuses on access, retention and graduation of low-income, first-generation college
students and the transformation of teaching and learning to emphasize wholeness
and social justice.
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Participants who stayed for the breakout session that followed the convocation were eligible to win a copy of her
book Sentipensante Pedagogy: Educating for Wholeness, Social Justice and Liberation.
Rendon has received numerous awards including the ASHE Distinguished Service Award, and the NASPA
Latino Knowledge Community Outstanding Faculty Award. Rendón has also been inducted into the Iowa
Academy of Education.

CTN Peer Mentor, Guinn, Joins Cast of AART Drama
Mike Guinn, CTN Peer Mentor and Board Member, recently joined the cast of Father
Comes Home for the Wars presented by the African American Repertory Theater
(AART) in Dallas. “Pulitzer Prize and Tony Award-winner Suzan-Lori Parks
delivered a stunning drama, filled with music, wit, and great lyricism, that takes place
during the Civil War. It is an epic story that underscores the importance of maintaining
our roots, and living in a country that unites us, yet tears us apart.”
(https://www.aareptheater.net/)

Other Catch the Next News
The Meadows Foundation Announces New President
The Meadows Foundation board of directors has selected Peter M. Miller to succeed Linda Perryman Evans as
president and chief executive officer effective January 1, 2020. He the great-nephew of founders Algur H. and
Virginia Meadows. As president and CEO, he will have responsibility for all of the
Foundation’s operations.
Miller brings a strong background in financial services to the Foundation. Most recently, he
was senior vice president of private wealth management at Robert W. Baird. He also served
in multiple leaderships roles at Wells Fargo Advisors, Wachovia Securities, A.G. Edwards
& Sons, Inc., and Kidder, Peabody and Co. In addition to serving the Foundation, he cofounded Sons & Daughters of Soulard, and was a board member of Saint Louis Old
Newsboys Day, Saint Louis Symphony, and Saint Louis Red Cross. He holds a Bachelor of
Arts in psychology from Hobart and William Smith Colleges. Peter will be relocating to
Texas with his wife, Debi, from Connecticut.
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Opportunities Available! Participants Wanted!
For Students and Staff

Students
White House Releases Federal Agencies Internship Opportunity Bank
The White House Initiative on Educational Excellence for Hispanics has released its Federal Agencies Internship
Opportunity Bank. This opportunity bank lists internship opportunities from federal agencies across the country.
If you are interested in interning for the federal government, this opportunity bank is a good starting point to see
what each federal agency offers.

Students Share First Year in College Experiences
This summer, the White House Initiative on Educational Excellence for Hispanics is sharing students' experiences
in their first year in college. Their stories can be found here. Each week, a new story will be posted.
• On the Road to College: Exploring
• Discovering a Personal Journey
•

and Taking Chances

Falling into Place

Apprenticeship Programs Open Doors
Work-based learning adds an important new dimension to the education tool kit — one that is engaging for
learners, cost effective for employers, and starts to tackle the problem of rising student loan debt. Apprenticeship
is an effective way to start high school students and other youth on a career pathway that leads to good wages and
opportunities for advancement.
Learn more about apprenticeships at
https://www.apprenticeship.gov/?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=

Private Student Loans Sometimes Cover the Gap
Private student loans can cover the gap between what you need for school and any federal student aid you receive,
including grants, loans and work-study pay, as well as how much you can afford to pay toward your school
expenses. This guide explains how private student loans work, their advantages and drawbacks, and what you
should look for when you’re shopping for private student loans. See the guide at
https://loans.usnews.com/student-loans
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Form Your Future Offers Free Resources for FAFSA Completion
Form Your Future® is a national campaign from the National College Access Network to increase FAFSA
completion by high school seniors, specifically low-income students and students of color. These students are
less likely to apply for financial aid, even though they could benefit from it most.
The Form Your Future website includes the following free resources to support college access advisers, teachers,
school counselors, and others who assist with FAFSA completion:
• The #FormYourFuture FAFSA Completion Tracker, which displays weekly data about the percentage of
high school students who have completed the FAFSA by state, city, school district, and high school.
• A "How to Fill Out the FAFSA" guide addressing the most common challenges for low-income students.
• Short stories about effective FAFSA completion practices and resources from around the country.
• Social media messages for use in outreach to students.
• A listing of key FAFSA completion resources in each state.
For more information, please visit our blog. If you have any questions about FYF, contact Kelly Mae Ross
(rosskm@collegeaccess.org), NCAN’s communications manager.

Staff
AACC Requests Community College URE Practitioner Applications
The American Association of Community Colleges (AACC), with funding from the National Science Foundation
(NSF), is hosting a Community College Undergraduate Research Experience Summit on November 20-22, 2019,
in Washington, D.C., held in collaboration with the Community College Undergraduate Research Initiative
(CCURI) and the Council on Undergraduate Research (CUR).
The Summit is focused on the role of community colleges in building, implementing, and sustaining
undergraduate research experiences (UREs) in STEM education and workforce preparation. The event is designed
to highlight community college leadership in STEM by raising awareness of the innovative use of UREs as an
effective and proven strategy for career skills development, student retention, and academic success. Application
Deadline: Wednesday, September 18, 2019. To apply, please click here.

Office of Postsecondary Education Seeks Peer Reviewers
The Office of Postsecondary Education administers a variety of both domestic and international grant and
fellowship competitions throughout the year and is always looking for specialists (especially in STEM) to serve
as peer reviewers, in order to identify the most qualified grant applicants. Click here for FAQs and instructions
on how to apply. If you have a preference, indicate which program you are most interested in.
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Achieving the Dream Annual Conference Calls for Proposals
Contribute to the national conversation. Become part of the program at the DREAM 2020, Achieving the Dream’s
16th Annual Conference, February 18-21 in National Harbor, Maryland. ATD is gathering leaders and
practitioners from across the country to convene in February to identify and address issues that are critical to
improving success for all students. Submit a proposal to present a Concurrent Session or present during the
informative and fast-paced 20x20 Presentations. Present your work before 2,300 experts, policy-makers,
investors, thought-leaders, and practitioners from more than 300 colleges throughout the country who gather to
engage in an exchange of ideas about evidence-based reform strategies.
Submit your Session Proposal, or reserve a slot for a 20x20 Presentation here. Session proposals are due
September 16, 2019. 20x20 Presentation proposals are due November 15, 2019.

Accelerating Latino Student Success (ALASS) Institute Occurs in October
The ALASS Institute is a day-long Institute that provides the opportunity to learn from innovative professionals,
share effective institutional strategies, powerful analysis, and exchange experiences using results-oriented
solutions to accelerating Latino student success.
The featured session at the Leadership Luncheon is the “Role of Institutional Leaders for Latino Student Success.”
Colleges and universities serve as the training ground for the future workforce and civic leadership of this country.
During this year’s ALASS Leadership Luncheon leaders will share their perspectives about intentionally shaping
campus learning environments to better SERVE Latino students while preparing all students to thrive in 2020 and
beyond. Speakers include
Irma Becerra, President, Marymount University
Monte Perez, President, Los Angeles Mission College
Diana Natalicio, President, The University of Texas at El Paso
Moderator: Sarita Brown, President, Excelencia in Education

Report Provides Best Practices for Financial Literacy
The U.S. Department of the Treasury released a report on behalf of the Financial Literacy and Education
Commission (FLEC). The report, Best Practices for Financial Literacy and Education at Institutions of Higher
Education, provides recommendations for higher education institutions to deliver effective financial literacy
education and resources to help students make informed decisions and avoid pitfalls associated with financing
education. Read more.

Report presents “The Condition of Education 2019”
The National Center for Education Statistics released The Condition of Education 2019, a congressionally
mandated report to the country on education in America today. The report presents 48 indicators under four areas:
pre-primary, elementary, and secondary education; postsecondary education; population characteristics and
economic outcomes; and international comparisons.
For a snapshot of key information, check out the “At a Glance” and “Highlights” links.
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TX Public Higher Education Almanac Highlights Progress Toward 60x30TX Goals
The Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board (THECB) launched its ninth annual Texas Public Higher
Education Almanac today as part of the agency’s efforts to promote transparency and accountability among Texas
public institutions of higher education. The 2019 Almanac provides higher education facts and performance data
that allow users to compare Texas public higher education institutions. The data provide a snapshot of Texas’
progress in achieving goals of the state’s higher education plan, 60x30TX. The Almanac draws from data in
theagency’s accountability system -- long recognized as a “best practice” national model for higher education
performance data. “The 2019 Higher Education Almanac shows where we stand today in meeting the 60x30TX
goals,” said Commissioner of Higher Education Raymund Paredes. “As the data on developmental education and
college readiness starkly demonstrate, Texas has some tough numbers to overcome if the state is to reach our
goals. But there is ample justification for optimism. The Texas legislature is considering major reforms for K-12
education that would significantly improve college readiness and encourage more high school graduates to enroll
in our public colleges and universities. For all our challenges, Texas is on track to achieve the goals of 60x30TX.”
The THECB and the Texas Higher Education Foundation would like to thank all those who dedicated their time,
effort and resources to produce this year’s almanac. Investment in both the almanac and the 60x30TX.com website
reflects a continued commitment to help ensure data-driven policy discussions and decisions in Texas.

NCAN National Conference to Be Held in September
This year’s NCAN National Conference takes place Sept. 16 -18 in Indianapolis, IN. The major topics of
discussion will be:
• Equity and Opportunity
• Postsecondary Access and Readiness
• Student Success in Postsecondary Education
• Policy and Advocacy
• Connecting College and Career Success
• Data into Practice
• Financial Aid and Literacy
• Management, Leadership, and Organizational

Strategy
For a detailed description of each topic, as well as this year’s hot topics, click here. Conference sessions will be
presented in two formats: effective practice sessions and world café sessions. Click here to learn more about
these two formats.

New Curriculum Available for Instructors
Everyone Can Create teaches students to develop and communicate ideas through video, photography, music, and
drawing. And it gives teachers fun and meaningful ways to bring these skills into any lesson, topic, or assignment.
Check it out at https://www.apple.com/education/everyone-can-create/
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Texas Affordable Baccalaureate Grant Program Requests Proposals
The College for All Texans Foundation is soliciting proposals from Texas postsecondary institutions to develop
and implement new Texas Affordable Baccalaureate (TAB) programs. The TAB is an innovative model and bold
solution for many challenges facing higher education. First-generation, underprepared, low-income, and working
adult students, all part of higher education’s “new normal,” need non-traditional and affordable postsecondary
options. The TAB program is designed to deliver just that. Through a combination of competency-based and
traditional courses, online and in-person instruction, and alternative low-cost tuition structures, TAB offers an
accessible bachelor’s degree that can save students thousands of dollars and semesters of time.
Visit the College For All Texans Foundation web page for more information on how to submit a proposal for
funding https://college4texans.org/tab/

Opportunities for Fully Funded Masters and PhD Scholarships
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Ascender-Professional Development Opportunities
The following professional development opportunities highlight Ascnder and funding opportunities, conference
opportunities, and information for theory, research and practice. I encourage you to forward any information that
would provide wonderful opportunities to our team or students by emailing me at stacy.ybarra@catchthenext.org.
Thank You,
Stacy Ybarra Evans
Catch The Next
Staff Opportunities
Date
8/26/2019

Activity
Grants

Activity Description
Grants for Ed Tech (Faculty)
https://www.kajeet.net/extracurricular/10-new-grants-for-ed-tech

8/26/2019

Database

UT Austin Latina/Latino Studies Chicano Database
https://guides.lib.utexas.edu/latina_latino_studies

8/26/2019

Link

Meet Xicanaa PhD
http://voyagela.com/interview/meet-irene-sanchez-ph-d-xicana-ph-dmama-educator/

8/26/2019

Link

New Hire Ed Technology
http://voyagela.com/interview/meet-irene-sanchez-ph-d-xicana-ph-dmama-educator/
AAHHE Conference Fellowships Award Opportunity!
https://www.aahhe.org/

8/26/2019

Scholarships

8/26/2019

Internship

Student Opportunities
Scholarships
https://remezcla.com/lists/culture/five-college-scholarships-for-latino-2020spring-semester/?rtw

Paid Internship Position
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfBlVfIflRlyPMSKiVhWEzpjQmUe
9UgmM2IYEaqX1vj97C_-g/viewform

8/26/2019

Program

Free Computer Science Ed Program
https://t.co/jFWmHxf7rp

8/26/2019

Program

Atlantic Media Fellowship
https://atlanticmedia.applytojob.com/apply/trFowJ7g0Y/Editorial-FellowshipJanuary-2020
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Catch the Next Program Partners

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Catch the Next Colleges
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South Texas College
Mid Valley Campus, Weslaco
Pecan Campus, McAllen
Starr Campus, Rio Grande City
Alamo Colleges, San Antonio
Palo Alto College
Northeast Lakeview College
San Antonio College
Austin Community College, Austin
Highland Campus
Riverside Campus
Hays Campus
South Campus

____________________________________________________________________

About Our Newsletter
A publication by Catch the Next Inc., for its Ascender Scholars
Submissions are welcomed. Please send all information to:
Dr. Maria Chavez, Editor in Chief or Debra McBeath, Editor.
Submissions: maria.chavez@catchthenext.org
debra.mcbeath@catchthenext.org

Contributors: Stacy Ybarra, CTN; Lydia CdeBaca; CTN; Allegra Villarreal, CTN; Magdalena Short, ACC
Journalism Intern; Angelica Cerda, STC Pecan Campus, Anna Alaniz, STC Starr campus; and Antonio Garza,
PAC

“The opinions expressed in this report are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Greater Texas
Foundation, or any director, officer or employee thereof.”
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